
Village of Winneconne 

Public Safety Committee 

 

                                                     Meeting Minutes 
 

March 2, 2022, 4:30pm Police Meeting Room 

 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 4:30pm by Chair Corey Mashak. Present were Trustee 

Louis Metzig, Trustee Gary Witzke, Chief Paul Olson, and Lt. Ben Sauriol. Administrator Porter was 

absent  

 

Public Participation:  None     

 

Communications:   

Motion by Witzke, second by Metzig to approve February 2022 minutes all ayesStaff Reports: 

• Personnel—Application process update.  Mashak asked if an advertisement was in place.  Olson 

relayed that a couple weeks ago it was added to the State website 

• Olson relayed that Off Sorensen will be attending the DOJ drug school in Oshkosh next week and 

Lt. Sauriol will be applying for Command College. 

• Olson relayed that the Conservation Congress has brought forward a fee structure added to 

hunting/fishing and recreational vehicle licenses.  This will set monies aside for any rescue 

operation that takes place.  Right now, all rescue operations are funded by taxpayers.   

Statistics: (through the 25th of the month) 

Incidents—1450 Citations—25 (9 ordinances, 16 traffic) 13 Warnings— 24 Traffic Stops—55 

Ordinances—18   Disturbances--7   Animal—10   Motorist assist--5   Welfare check—3 

Reckless Driver—1 Theft—0 Suspicious person/incident—7 Alcohol---1 OWI—0 Drugs--2 Parking—4(0 

tickets) 

Open doors—5 Juvenile—16 Accident—2 Harassment—0 Damage—0 Alarm--3 Fire Calls--1 

Noise/Neighbor Problem—0, Drive off---0 

Hazard--8 Fraud--3 Med Assist--12 Building checks—905 Community Policing—249  

Assists total (general)—19   Assist Omro—7   Assist County Sheriff--10 Other Agencies—2 

School Resource Officer—Community Policing—119 Juvenile—14, Disturbance--2, Truancy--1, 

Runaway—1, Welfare--2 

** Highlights **   
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On February 13th at approximately 11pm, Officer Kelm was dispatched to a fight at one of the local 

establishments.  Officer Kelm arrived, and things had calmed down.   Three people were in the “smoking 

room” when the altercation started.  A female party started making derogatory comments about the 

other female in the room.  A physical fight took place where some hair was pulled out of each other’s 

head.  After receiving witness statements, the instigating female received a disorderly conduct citation. 

On February 19th at approximately 6p Officer Kelm was dispatched to a disturbance to a residence in the 

Village.  A neighbor called and stated two people were arguing and screaming at each other and one of 

them was locked out of the house.  Officer Kelm arrived and calmed things down.  It was discovered that 

this was a yelling match and nothing physical took place.  The male individual left to spend the night 

elsewhere.  Later, Officer Kelm was called back where the female stated she was strangled by the male 

at an earlier date.  A domestic packet was created and charged forwarded to the District Attorney for 

aggravated assault.   

On February 20th at approximately 1:30p Lt. Sauriol stopped a vehicle because an inquiry into the known 

driver’s status indicated that only an instruction permit was issued.  Lt. Sauriol discovered the driver was 

on probation for numerous offenses including drugs.  An ACT 79 search was done on the vehicle where 

methamphetamine, unprescribed prescription pills, and drug paraphernalia.  The driver was issued 

traffic citations and transported to jail.  It took 5 jailers along with Lt. Sauriol to get the driver out of the 

squad where he could be booked in.  Charges for Possession of Methamphetamine, Possession of 

Paraphernalia, Illegal Possession of Prescription Medications and Possession of Dangerous Weapons 

were filed.   

Items for Discussion:   Olson relayed that the “word on the street” is drug users and dealers are staying 

away from Winneconne due to last years arrests.  We are still dealing with several residents where we 

are building a case to move towards arrest.  The District Attorney has stated that they will be taking a 

harsher stance on methamphetamine and fentanyl.        

Old Business:  N/A 

 

New Business:  Consider Drone ordinance for Village Board approval.  Olson has received complaints of 

drones that were violating privacy rights.  Olson compiled this ordinance, and it was approved by 

Attorney Dunham.  Discussion. Motion by Mashak second by Witzke to recommend to the Village 

Board to consider, approve and publish Ordinance 393-5 (O).  See memo and complete ordinance 

attached.  

 

Next Meeting:  Motion to adjourn: Mashak, second Witzke all Ayes.    

Next meeting date—December 8, 2021, 4:30p Annex Room 

Respectfully submitted Police Chief Paul Olson 
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